Across
2. A state that poses a roughly circular shape. Ex: Poland
5. Part of a country that's separated from the rest of the country and surrounded by foreign country. Ex: Naxcivan
7. A boundary that follows a regular geometric pattern. Ex: Boundary between Indonesia and Papua New Guinea
9. A state that completely surrounds another. Ex: South Africa
12. A state whose territory is long and narrow. Ex: Chile
13. Small neutral country between 2 hostile countries. Ex: North Korea
14. A sovereign state entirely enclosed by land. Ex: Switzerland
16. International organization formed to increase cooperation among member countries. Ex: The US, France, Republic of China
17. Politically organized body of people under a single government. Ex: Afghanistan
20. Ability of a state to govern its territory free from control of its internal affairs by other states. Ex: Nepal

Down
1. States with very small land area. Ex: Vatican City
3. Drawing of a legislative district boundary to benefit a party or group. Ex: Germany election of 2000
4. A state that exhibits a narrow, elongated land extension. Ex: Thailand
6. How people use space to communicate ownership of areas. Ex: Car size
10. Organization that consists of a number of parties united in an alliance. Ex: Canada
11. A state that includes several discontinuous pieces of territory. Ex: Indonesia
15. Portion of a territory surrounded by a larger territory. Ex: Lesotho
19. A boundary that has a naturally occurring barrier between two areas. Ex: rivers